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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report has been prepared by MACTEC Engineering and Consulting, Inc. (MACTEC) on

behalf of United Nuclear Corporation (UNC) to summarize the results of the first phase of full

scale implementation of a groundwater extraction strategy to retard/halt migration of impacted

groundwater in the Gallup Sandstone Zone 3 (Z-3) at the Church Rock Site near Gallup, New

Mexico. The development of the strategy and the design of the associated groundwater extraction

system were based on the results of pilot testing conducted to evaluate the use of hydraulic

fracturing to enhance the permeability of the Z-3 to maximize water recovery from the formation.

That testing suggested that if recovery wells were drilled to the base of Z-3 and the Z-3 was

hydraulically fractured, the hydraulic performance of the recovery wells could be enhanced.

Seven recovery wells were located within the impacted groundwater area. The wells were located

in two rows approximately 700 feet apart. Four recovery wells (RW- 11, RW-12, RW-13, and RW-

14) were installed near the northern limits of the plume. Three additional recovery wells (RW- 15,

RW-16, and RW-17) were installed south of an area within the plume containing a significant

number of existing monitoring wells. The bottom portion of each recovery well was hydraulically

fractured in an attempt to enhance the permeability. The northern line of wells was located

approximately 250 feet south of the leading edge of the plume.

Fracturing of each well was closely monitored with surface tilt meters to determine the propagation

of fractures, direction of the growth of the fractures, and geometry of the fracture pattern.

Following completion of the fracturing, five monitoring wells were installed to monitor the effects

of long-term groundwater pumping from the recovery wells. These monitoring wells were used to

monitor water level changes that occurred during the pumping of the recovery wells.

Prior to commencement of the pumping at each well, step drawdown tests were completed to

estimate the optimum pumping rate for each well. The optimum pumping rate was determined to

be a rate at which the well would continue to pump groundwater and the water level was drawn

down to a point in the well within several feet above the pump intake. An evaluation of the

effectiveness of the recovery system began at the time of pump startup and continued for the

following 10 months.
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A groundwater pumping and conveyance system was installed to operate the recovery wells and

convey recovered water to an evaporation basin. The system components included a well pump,

coyote level controls, discharge flow meter, throttling valves, sample port, and isolation valves at

each well.

In general, hydraulic fracturing of the recovery wells did not replicate the pilot test well. In the

pilot test, results from analysis of surface tilt meter data collected during open borehole hydraulic

fracturing operations indicated that a horizontal fracture was created with no detected vertical

component. The resulting propped fracture was centered slightly southwest of the pilot test well at

an approximate depth of 160 feet from the surface and was essentially circular in shape with a

radius of 35 to 45 feet. There was no sanding of the well after hydraulic fracturing. Surface tilt

meter data collected during hydraulic fracturing of the recovery wells indicated the development of

both horizontal and vertical fractures. Fracture development was anisotropic, with none of the

induced fractures centered around the recovery wells. Several treatments had to be stopped

prematurely due to development of vertical fractures; therefore five of the seven recovery wells did

not receive the planned amount of sand proppant. The induced horizontal fractures were also not

as deep. Vertical and horizontal fractures that are propagated shallow (outside of the saturated

zone) provide no pathway for groundwater to be extracted and therefore are of no value. Finally,

sanding of recovery wells was an issue after hydraulic fracturing and has continued to be an issue

during system operations (wells pumps have plugged and have had to be rebuilt or replaced

frequently).

Based on the pilot test, significantly enhanced pumping rates were expected from fracturing the

recovery wells; this did not appear to materialize. Even though enhance pumping rates were not

observed in the recovery wells, pumping of the recovery wells appears to have influenced the

entire study area. Drawdown across the area has been documented to exceed one foot and

significant portions of this area have experienced in excess of two feet of drawdown, while areas to

the south, which were not pumped, exhibited increases in water levels during the same time period.

The eastern limits of saturation appear to have been changed by dewatering, such that the location

of that limit has shifted approximately 100 feet to the west.

Capture zone analyses illustrate that capture zones are narrow at the pumping wells, which is

typical for low transmissivity formations. Because groundwater extraction significantly exceeds

the inflow to the system from the south, appreciable dewatering has occurred. However, due to the
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locations of the wells and the interconnected nature of the capture zones, a small flux of

groundwater could be bypassing the recovery system at the northwest portion of the site.

MACTEC also notes that water quality trends appear to have changed based on the alkalinity

values measured in samples from wells PB03, PB04, and NBLO 1,. The trend line for water quality

at well PB03 suggests that the quality of water in that well should have been fully impacted in

2005. The alkalinity concentrations in samples from that well since mid-2005 have stabilized at a

concentration which is slightly above the threshold for fully impacted water. Similarly, sampling

conducted at wells PB04 and NLBO1 has indicated that alkalinity concentrations have deviated

from previously established decreasing trends and/or have increased significantly in early 2006.

While this may be indicative of other factors, it must be noted that the changes in the trends were

coincident with implementation of the pumping of the recovery wells. Furthermore, Well RW- 15,

which was installed in the western portion of the impacted area, was operated through September

and pumped over 700,000 gallons of water. UNC tested the water, determined it was no longer

impacted, and decided to no longer operate the well. The fact that a formerly impacted area is no

longer impacted provides data to help demonstrate the effectiveness of the pumping system.

Therefore, groundwater geochemical data also suggest a positive impact from the pumping

wells.

Based on the demonstrated effects of the recovery system installed at the site, MACTEC believes

that additional capture at the northwestern portion of the site may be appropriate. Based on the

results of this study, MACTEC recommends the following:

* Install an additional recovery well at a location approximately 200 feet north of monitoring
well MW-3 to affect groundwater recovery at the approximate location of the northern
boundary of the impacted water. This well may be installed without fracturing and
pumped for a period to determine whether fracturing would be beneficial. Construction of
the well should include an open borehole or removable screen that is open to the entire
saturated thickness at this location to maximize the potential pumping rate.

* Continue to consider other methods of pumping that may be less sensitive to sanding and
fouling.

* Continue to operate the recovery well system to provide dewatering and hydrodynamic
control in the saturated zone.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report has been prepared by MACTEC Engineering and Consulting, Inc. (MACTEC) on

behalf of United Nuclear Corporation (UNC) to summarize the results of the first phase of full

scale implementation of a groundwater extraction strategy to retard/halt migration of impacted

groundwater in the Gallup Sandstone Zone 3 (Z-3) at the Church Rock Site near Gallup, New

Mexico. The development of the strategy and the design of the associated groundwater extraction

system was based on the results of pilot testing conducted to evaluate the use of hydraulic

fracturing to enhance the permeability of the Z-3 to maximize water recovery from the formation.

The results of the pilot test along with a preliminary design, based on pilot test results, of the first

phase of full scale implementation is summarized in a report prepared by MACTEC entitled "Final

Report, Hydraulic Fracturing Pilot Test Results and Preliminary Full Scale Design, United Nuclear

Church Rock Facility" dated December 23, 2003 (Pilot Test Report).

1.1 BACKGROUND ON HYDRAULIC FRATURING

Hydraulic fracturing is a technology that has been widely used to increase production in oil and gas

wells since the early 1950's. The technology has also been used to increase production in water

supply wells and to provide a means for enhancing capture in environmental extraction wells. The

objective of hydraulic fracturing is to increase well productivity by creating a highly conductive

path some distance away from the well bore into the formation. A hydraulic fracture is

accomplished by pumping a suitable fluid (usually water) into the formation at a rate faster than the

fluid can flow into the rock. Fluid pressure (or stress) that is sufficient to overcome the earth's

compressive stress holding the rock material together is built up. The rock then parts or fractures

along a plane perpendicular to the minimum compressive stress in the formation matrix. The

conductivity is maintained by propping the fracture with sand to hold the fracture faces apart.

Rock mechanics greatly influences the propagation and resulting geometry of the induced fracture.

In general, hydraulic fracturing at shallow depth (less than 2,000 feet) usually results in the

propagation of fractures with more of a horizontal component, while fractures induced in deeper

zones usually have more of a vertical component. Because the Z-3 is present at depths less than

200 feet, it was expected that the predominant induced fractures would propagate horizontally.

However, because it was not certain that vertical fractures would not develop and it was important
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to make sure that induced fractures did not propagate downward (and interconnect the Z-3 with

deeper zones) it was decided to complete the 2003 pilot test in an area where groundwater in the

Z-3 is not impacted by constituents of concern.

1.2 RESULTS OF 2003 PILOT TEST

Fresh water was used for fracturing operations and the injection program was designed by

Halliburton Energy Services (Halliburton) of Farmington, New Mexico in a manner that would

maximize control of the induced fracture. Fracturing operations were monitored with surface

tilt-meters by Pinnacle Technologies (Pinnacle) of Centennial, Colorado; a company specializing in

induced fracture diagnostics, and the geometry of the resulting induced fractures were mapped.

The pilot test was developed to test the effectiveness of 1) open hole and 2) cased and perforated

completions using well completion and stimulation methods that are commonly used in the area.

An open hole completion was thought to give the best chance of evaluating the true potential for

enhanced water production (as opposed to water production through perforated casing), since it is

possible that casing and perforating operations can cause formation damage that could impede

water production. However, it was thought that if results were just as good for cased and

perforated completions, future wells would be easier to install and multiple zone stimulations could

be easily accomplished if needed.

Results from pre- and post-frac aquifer testing conducted during the pilot test indicated a

significant improvement in aquifer characteristics as follows:

* There was a significant increase in well efficiency;

" Hydraulic conductivity increased by a factor of two at the fractured well (HF-3);

* There was a significant increase in safe yield in HF-3; and

* Distance drawdown evaluation indicates almost an order of magnitude increase of the cone
of depression after hydraulic fracturing

The results of the pilot test indicated that hydraulic fracturing was a feasible technology that would

significantly enhance the permeability of the Z-3 to minimize the number of vertical wells needed

to dewater the formation. An open borehole completion appeared to be the preferred approach.
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Based on the success of the pilot test, it was decided to more forward with design of the first phase

of full scale implementation.

1.3 LIMITATIONS

The opinions presented in this report are based on the data obtained during completion of this

project and were developed using our professional judgment, training, and experience. We believe

that these opinions are reasonably supported by the results of the testing and application of

professional standards of care that are generally accepted for completion of hydrogeologic

investigations and pilot testing.

MACTEC's professional opinions, experience, and training are also the basis for preparing the

conceptual design to implement the findings of the pilot testing performed. The project design was

based on data derived from the limited testing and analysis described in the Pilot Test Report,

which was performed by MACTEC and UNC. MACTEC has not undertaken a systematic

investigation of every part of the property and has limited its investigation to the scope agreed upon

with UNC. The results of the site characterization and substantive feedback from UNC were

included into the design of the pumping system. The design was prepared using the standard of

care for similar projects and relied on UNC for critical feed back and evaluation of the Pilot Test

Report prior to implementation of the proposed scope of work contained therein. UNC was also

responsible for installation of the recovery wells, monitoring wells, and extraction and conveyance

system, as well as operation and maintenance.

This report has been prepared for the sole use of UNC and the regulatory agencies directly

involved with the project. No other party shall rely on the information contained herein without

prior written consent of MACTEC.
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2.0 RECOVERY WELL INSTALLATION AND STIMULATION

The primary objective of the groundwater extraction system was to reduce the potential for

migration of impacted groundwater. A secondary objective was to dewater the impacted portion of

the Z-3, to the extent possible, realizing that it is unlikely all impacted groundwater can be

removed by any technology. The project was intended to be phased. The objectives of the first

phase, the results of which are summarized in this report, are as follows:

" Provide hydrodynamic control to retard/halt advancement of the main body of the plume to
the north through installation of extraction wells near the leading edge of the plume.

* Allow the formation's remaining buffering capacity to naturally attenuate impacted
groundwater that is not captured by the extraction wells.

* Initiate dewatering in the main body of the plume in an area of good saturated thickness
though installation of additional extraction wells.

The need for subsequent phases to install more extraction wells has been evaluated based on

monitoring data collected after system operation was initiated. Section 4.0 presents the results of

this evaluation.

2.1 RECOVERY WELL INSTALLATION

Four recovery wells (RW- 11, RW-12, RW-13, and RW-14) were installed near the northern limits

of the plume (Figure 3-1). Three additional recovery wells (RW-15, RW-16, and RW-17) were

installed south of an area within the plume containing a significant number of existing monitoring

wells. The bottom portion of each recovery well was hydraulically fractured in an attempt to

enhance the permeability. The following design criteria were taken into account during extraction

well design and selection of extraction well locations:

* Reduce the potential for "short circuiting" during hydraulic fracturing due to the presence
of numerous existing monitoring wells in the area that penetrate the Z-3 (wells located
within the fracture radius can adversely impact propagation of the induced fracture).

* Develop overlapping zones of influence of adjacent pumping wells to maximize
groundwater capture.

* Maximize long-term usefulness of the wells by locating the majority of wells in a zone of
significant saturated thickness.
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* Locate extraction wells back from the leading edge of the plume to reduce the potential for
mobilizing the plume by hydraulic fracturing operations.

Recovery wells were arranged in two well field lines approximately 700 feet apart. The northern

line was located approximately 250 feet south of the leading edge of the plume and consisted of

four wells, RW-1l, RW-12, RW-13, and RW-14. RW-11, RW-12, and RW-13 were installed

along the presumed 25-feet isopach line of saturation. RW-14 was installed where the saturated

thickness was thought to be approximately 10 feet in order to provide hydrodynamic control along

the extreme eastern edge of the plume. The southern line of recovery wells was designated as

RW-15, RW-16, and RW-17. These wells were installed in an area where the saturated thickness

ranges from approximately 20 to 35 feet. It was anticipated that operation of these wells will assist

in dewatering the saturated zone as the northern line of wells reduces the saturated thickness over

time.

The Jacobs distance-drawdown equation was used to estimate drawdown resulting from pumping a

well where hydraulic fracturing has been completed (Appendix E - Pilot Test Report). Based on

these evaluations, recovery wells located at the northern limits of the plume (RW-1 I through

RW-14) were spaced on approximate 200 foot centers and wells located to the south (RW-15

through RW- 17) were spaced on approximate 300 foot centers (greater saturated thickness).

To maximize dewatering of the Z-3, it was important to fracture the extraction wells as close to the

base of the Z-3 as feasible. However, a coal seam exists immediately below the base of the Z-3

and if an extraction well penetrated the coal seam, there was a chance that the induced fracture

could propagate through the coal instead of the Z-3. While it is possible that fracturing the coal

could allow for dewatering of the Z-3, the effectiveness of fracturing the coal underlying the Z-3

has not been tested; therefore, drilling procedures were developed to maximize the accuracy of

determining the depth of the base of the Z-3 to minimize the chances of fracturing the coal. The

remainder of this section outlines the drilling and well completion procedures developed to address

the above issues.

Data provided by UNC were used to estimate the elevation of the base of the Z-3 at the proposed

location of each recovery well. Appendix F of the Pilot Test Report provides a summary table,

calculation sheets for each well, and a figure used to estimate the depth of the formation at each

proposed well. Based on triangulation of the strike and dip of the base of the Z-3 within triangles
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constructed with monitoring wells that encountered this formation, the elevations of the base of Z-3

were estimated.

Recovery wells were installed using the following methodology:

1) The northing and easting location of each proposed well was determined based on the
relative spacing of existing monitoring wells, location and thickness of the plume, and
proposed locations of other recovery wells.

2) The location of each recovery well was surveyed to establish the elevation at that point
to within 0.1 foot vertically.

3) Air rotary drilling methods were utilized to advance borings approximately 20 feet to
the west of each proposed recovery well location to determine the depth of the coal.
Data from these wells were used to estimate the depth of coal at each recovery well
location and determine the ultimate depth of each recovery well (as stated above, it was
important to make sure that the coal was not penetrated by the recovery wells). These
borings were closed with cement prior to hydraulic fracturing of the recovery wells.
One existing monitoring well was also plugged with cement because it was located
within 100 feet of a recovery well.

4) Recovery wells were installed in 2005 using air-rotary drilling methods. Wells were
drilled to a predetermined depth based on available elevation of coal data to allow
casing to be set at approximately four to five feet above the anticipated top of coal
(base of the Z-3). Surface casing (7-inch nominal diameter, J-rated steel casing) was
set and cemented in place. Cement was allowed to cure for a minimum of 24 hours
prior to additional drilling.

5) Each recovery well was then drilled a final target depth that was anticipated to be
approximately one foot above the base of Z-3. Table 3-1 provides recovery well
completion information. Recovery well construction logs are provided in Appendix
3-A.

A sieve analysis of the frac sand was completed to select an appropriate slot size for the recovery

well screens. Based on the sieve analysis and experience with other recovery wells at the site, 10

slot, continuous wrap, stainless steel screen was selected (Johnson 304 SS W60 Profile Wire) for

installation at each recovery well after hydraulic fracturing was completed.

2.2 MONITORING WELL INSTALLATION

Four monitoring wells, MW-2, MW-3, MW-4, and MW-5, were installed in February 2005 to

supplement the existing groundwater monitoring network (Figure 3-1). Wells were constructed

with 5 inch PVC riser and 20 slot PVC screen. The screen length for each well was determined in
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the field based on the depth and thickness of the saturated zone. A suitable sand pack was placed

around each well screen to at least 0.5 feet above the top of screen. A bentonite pellet seal with a

minimum thickness of one foot was placed on top of each sand pack. The remaining annular space

around each riser pipe was sealed with bentonite-cement grout to the ground surface. Each well

riser extends above ground within a steel protective casing. Each well cover was cemented in

place. A watertight locking well cap was placed on the top of each well riser.

2.3 BOREHOLE GEOPHYSICS

2.3.1 Cement Bond Logs

Cement Bond Logs were run by Jet West Geophysical Services in all seven recovery wells to

evaluate the quality of the cement bond to the surface casing. Due to the presence of formation

water in the lower portion of the Z-3 and the absence of formation water in the upper portions of

the Z-3, the logs were very difficult to interpret. However, it was concluded that the quality of the

cement job was sufficient to go forward with hydraulic fracturing operations. The presence of an

incomplete bond between the cement, casing, and formation could cause the fracture, or a portion

of the fracture, to migrate up the well-bore instead of propagating outward into the formation.

2.3.2 Digital Optical Televiewer (DOPTV) Logs

On August 31, 2004, prior to hydraulic fracturing operations, DOPTV logs were run by Advanced

Geological Services (AGS) in the open-hole portion of each recovery well in an attempt to

establish a baseline with respect to the strike, dip, frequency and aperture of natural fractures in the

Z-3. AGS also attempted to run DOPTV logs after hydraulic fracturing, on September 23, 2004, to

establish the strike, dip, frequency and aperture of induced fractures in the Z-3. The following

table summarizes the results of the pre-frac and post-frac DOPTV logs:
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Recovery Well Pre-Frac DOPTV Log Post-Frac DOPTV Log

RW-11 Turbid groundwater resulted Silting/sanding did not allow tool to reach open-
in a very poor quality log. hole portion of well; water level noted at 149.4 feet.

RW-12 Sediment in well did not Silting/sanding did not allow tool to reach open-
allow tool to reach open-hole hole portion of well; water level noted at 155.3 feet.
portion of well.

RW-13 Turbid groundwater resulted Silting/sanding did not allow tool to reach open-
in a very poor quality log. hole portion of well; water level noted at 164.4 feet.

RW-14 Good quality log; water level Good quality log; water level noted at 168.2;
noted at 167.2; no apparent significant vertical induced fracture noted.
natural fractures noted.

RW-15 Turbid groundwater resulted Silting/sanding did not allow tool to reach open-
in a very poor quality log. hole portion of well; water level noted at 112.7 feet.

RW-16 Turbid groundwater resulted Silting/sanding did not allow tool to reach open-
in a very poor quality log. hole portion of well; water level noted at 129.1 feet.

RW-17 Turbid groundwater resulted Silting/sanding did not allow tool to reach open-
in a very poor quality log. hole portion of well; water level noted at 160.4 feet.

Copies of the pre- and post-frac logs are included in Appendix 2-A.

Because it was apparent from the DOPTV logs that the open-hole portions of the recovery wells

had been filled with silt or frac sand, UNC flushed the recovery wells prior to hydraulic fracturing

operations.

2.4 HYDRAULIC FRACTURING

2.4.1 Summary of Hydraulic Fracturing Operations

Hydraulic fracturing was completed after the recovery wells were pumped for development

purposes. One purpose of well development was to depress the water table in the areas where

hydraulic fracturing operations occurred to minimize the potential impact of water pumped into the

formation during fracturing operations. Development water was pumped into temporary tanks and

disposed in the existing spray aeration ponds.

UNC subcontracted BJ Services Company (BJ) to provide hydraulic fracture design and

implementation services. BJ's treatment summaries, which outline procedures and methods used

for hydraulic fracturing, are included in Appendix 2-B. The treatment summaries contain graphs,
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tables, and other information that thoroughly document hydraulic fracturing operations conducted

at all recovery wells.

The planned fracturing program called for the placement of 25,000 pounds of 20/40 Brady sand

into the induced fractures in each recovery well, using approximately 25,000 gallons of water per

well. Water was obtained from the UNC site water well and trucked to frac tanks near the recovery

wells for use during fracturing operations.

Following is a summary of pertinent data related to hydraulic fracturing operations:

Recovery Date Depth (ft.) Total Total
Well Fluid Sand

Pumped (bs.)
(gal.)

RW-11 9/11/2004 171-175 17,136 9,540
RW-12 9/18/2004 169-173 15,794 10,000
RW-13 9/11/2004 169-173 27,112 31,540
RW-14 9/11/2004 164-168 22,273 21,000
RW-15 9/18/2004 140-144 39,268 10,570
RW-16 9/18/2004 149-152 31,752 27,667
RW-17 9/19/2004 174-180 16,088 11,554

2.4.2 Fracture Diagnostics

MACTEC subcontracted Pinnacle to perform fracture diagnostic services. A complete description

of field methods and results can be found in Pinnacle's final report which has been included in

Appendix 2-C.

Key results and conclusions from the Pinnacle Report include the following:

* In all treatment images, no downward fracture growth was measured.

" All movement of the created fracture growth was up. It is not known if the upward
movement was due to existing vertical fracture networks, existing boreholes, and/or poor
primary cement bonding in the recovery wells (the cement quality in the recovery wells
remains a large unknown and potential cause of the lack of zonal isolation).

* The created hydraulic fractures were not all centered at the recovery wells. This is likely a
result of existing channels and/or natural fractures.
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2.4.3 Discussion of Hydraulic Fracturing Results

In general, hydraulic fracturing of the recovery wells did not go as well as in the pilot test (open

borehole stage). In the pilot test, results from analysis of surface tilt meter data collected during

open borehole hydraulic fracturing operations indicated that a horizontal fracture was created with

no detected vertical component. The resulting propped fracture was centered slightly southwest of

the pilot test well (HF-3) at an approximate depth of 160 feet from the surface and was essentially

circular in shape with a radius of 35 to 45 feet. The horizontal fracture dipped to the north

approximately 12 degrees. There was no sanding of the well after hydraulic fracturing.

Results from surface tilt meter data collected during hydraulic fracturing of the recovery wells

during this study indicated the development of both horizontal and vertical fractures. Fracture

development was anisotropic, with none of the induced fractures centered around the recovery

wells. Several treatments had to be stopped prematurely due to development of vertical fractures,

therefore five of the seven recovery wells did not received the planned amount of sand proppant.

The induced horizontal fractures were also not as deep. Vertical and horizontal fractures that are

propagated shallow (outside of the saturated zone) provide no pathway for groundwater to be

extracted and therefore are of no value. Finally, sanding of recovery wells was an issue after

hydraulic fracturing and has been continued to be an issue during system operations (wells pumps

have plugged and have had to be rebuilt or replaced frequently).

2.5 INSTALLATION OF PUMPING AND CONVEYANCE SYSTEM

UNC installed a pumping and conveyance system to extract and convey groundwater to the spray

aeration ponds located at the facility. The pumping system was designed to carry groundwater

flow from each of the seven pumping wells back to the existing head tank and spray aeration

system. The new wells, situated in two parallel laterals running east/west, consist of four wells in

the northern most lateral and three wells in the southern lateral.

Installed in each well is a Grundfos pump, coyote level control, discharge flow meter, throttling

valve, sample port and isolation valve prior to connecting to the piping lateral. Each pump was

designed with sufficient discharge head to overcome static lift and friction loss in each piping run

back to the head tank. All piping and instrumentation above ground was heat traced to prevent

freezing.
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The pipe laterals collect ground water from the Grundfos pumps and carry it to the main piping

header, which transfers it back to the existing head tank. Once in the head tank, the groundwater is

stored until the spray pumps are turned on and call for water. The pipe laterals and main header

were all designed with sufficient capacity to accept the existing wells pumping at full capacity and

future pump loads if required.
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3.0 EFFECTIVENESS EVALUATION

An evaluation of the effectiveness of the fracturing of the recovery wells at the site was conducted

by performing a startup pumping test, followed by operation of the recovery wells for a period of

nine months (April 2005 through January 2006). During that period, pumping systems were

maintained to optimize pumping and groundwater levels were periodically monitored to evaluate

resulting dewatering effects of the recovery system.

3.1 SYSTEM STARTUP PUMPING TEST

Seven pumping wells were installed at the Church Rock site to collect groundwater at the northern

limits of the identified plume. Figure 3-1 provides a Site Location Map for the plume area and

illustrates each of the wells located in this area that were utilized in this characterization.

Groundwater flow is generally toward the north. The Z-3 is underlain by a thin coal. Figure 3-2 of

this report illustrates the surface of this coal and provides basal elevations of the Z-3.

Pumping wells RW- 11, RW-12, RW-13, and RW-14 are located in the northern line and pumping

wells RW-15, RW-16, and RW17 are located in the southern line. Upon installation of these wells,

it was soon realized that Well RW-14 was located in an area with less than one foot of saturated

thickness in the Z-3. The depth of the well was such that the bottom of the well was located in the

underlying coal and, therefore, that well has not been used to pump the Z-3.

Following completion of the installation of the pumping wells, each well was fractured to enhance

the hydraulic conductivity in the sandstone near the pumping well and improve the ability of an

individual well to capture groundwater. The pilot test (Section 1.2) indicated that the groundwater

pumping rate at a test well should increase from about 1 gallon per minute (gpm) to over 5 gpm as

a result of fracturing.
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Well Elevation Data The pumping wells were

6860-00 _ installed to the base of the Z-3,

6&5o.oo which is the bottom of the

Gallup sandstone. The
68400oo adjoining figure illustrates the

6830.00 --- rD Ele depth of each well relative to

zthe depth of a thin coal unit
S682t00--Top Pump

Elev that immediately underlies the

6810.00 Static WL Gallup sandstone.Elev
68W0.004 Coal Elev

RW-11 RW-12 RW-13 RW-14 RW-15 RW-16 RW-17 Pumping tests were performed

at each pumping well to gather information to aid in the planning of future pumping. Each

recovery well was pumped at varying rates to determine an appropriate pumping rate for the well.

During the pumping of the recovery wells, water level data was collected at the pumping well and

nearby wells to determine whether effects of pumping could be observed. Each well was pumped

for a period that was long enough to characterize an appropriate pumping rate for the well and to

assess the drawdown after a minimum of three hours of pumping.

Table 3-1 of this report provides well completion data for each of the recovery wells at the site and

the monitoring wells installed during this phase of the site activities (MW-2, MW-3, MW-4, and

MW-5). Those well data were used by MACTEC to develop boring logs and well completion

diagrams for each recovery well at the site. Appendix 3-A includes boring logs and well

construction diagrams for the recovery wells and monitoring wells installed in this phase of the

project.

Field work prior to pumping included: oversight of the installation of a pump, operation of the

pump for predetermined time periods at increasing pumping rates (i.e., performing a

step-drawdown test), and monitoring drawdown in the pumping well and nearby monitoring wells.

Those data were reduced in the field and communicated to the Project Hydrogeologist during the

testing. Based on the results of the pumping, the initial pumping rates for each recovery well were

determined.
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UJNC installed pumps into pumping wells. Each of the pumps was placed into the wells so that

they are located within the lower 2.0 feet of the well. Prior to starting the pumping at an individual

well and after the water level in the pumping well had stabilized (from installation of the pump),

water levels were measured and recorded for each well.

3.1.1 Step Drawdown Tests

Water levels were measured at each pumping well and in selected Z-3 monitoring wells located

within approximately 200 feet of a pumping well. The following table provides a list of wells that

were monitored during pumping of each pumping well. Note that wells that were not being

pumped at the time of an individual test were used as observation wells.

Pumping Recovery Well Used as Monitoring Wells
Well ID Monitoring Well
RW-11 RW-12 412,416,440
RW-12 RW- 11, RW-13 440, 441, 442, PB-01
RW-13 RW-12, RW-14 PB-01, PB-02, EPA-II
RW-14 RW-13 PB-01, EPA-Il
RW-15 RW-16 716, EPA-14, 717
RW-16 RW-15, RW-17 425, 414, 718, 717, EPA-15A, EPA-15
RW-17 RW-16 149, 712, EPA-15D, 709

Step drawdown tests were performed by MACTEC and UNC to evaluate the pumping rates that

could be maintained at each recovery well. Appendix 3-B of this report includes the hydrographs

developed for each step-drawdown test. In those tests, recovery wells were pumped at

progressively increasing pumping rates and drawdown was monitored in the pumping well and

nearby observation wells. The following observations were made during those tests:
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Well Depth to Total Pumping Maximum Wells Used to Wells with
Name Top of Depth' Rate Pumping Monitor Step Observed

Pump, (Gallons/ Rate2  *Test Drawdown
Minute)

RW-1 1 172.85 176.75 2.0 (for 4 gpm MW-3, RW-12 No drawdown
300 detected during step
minutes) test.

RW-12 164.90 173.65 1.0 (for 2 gpm MW-3, MW-4, Drawdown of 0.50
120 MW-5, RW-1 1 feet in MW-4.
minutes) RW-13

RW-13 169.2 173.90 2.9 (for 4 gpm PB-02, MW-4, Drawdown of 1.8
180 MW-5, RW-12 feet in MW-5.
minutes) RW-14

RW-14 174 177.76 N/A 0 gpm N/A N/A
RW-15 138.56 144.39 3.75 (for 7.5 gpm EPA-14, 716 No drawdown

60 717, RW-16 detected during step
minutes) test.

RW-16 148.10 154.85 2.0 (for Not MW-2, 709, RW-11, RW-12,
240 Determined 717 RW-15, and RW-17
minutes) pumped during step
and 2.5 test, no additional
(for 60 drawdown observed.
minutes)

RW-17 175.82 180.05 2.1 (for 3.0 gpm MW-2, 709, No drawdown
180 RW- 16 detected during step
minutes) test.

Measured from top of casing
2 Maximum pumping rates were judged as umsustainable based on drawdown recorded over approximately

60 minutes. Pumping Rate indicates sustainable flow from well.

3.1.2 Pumping Tests

Six of the seven recovery wells installed and hydraulically fractured at the Church Rock New

Mexico Site were planned to be pumped based on the results of the step-drawdown tests. These

wells are located on Figure 3-1 of this report and are identified as RW-11 through RW-13 and

RW-15 through RW-17. Recovery well RW-14 was not setup as a permanent recovery well

because the saturated zone at the location of this well was found to be less than 1.0 foot. In

addition to the recovery wells, four new monitoring wells and a series of existing monitoring wells

are also present at the site. These wells were used to evaluate the effect of pumping groundwater

from the recovery wells. The new and existing monitoring wells are also illustrated on Figure 3-1.
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The objective of the pumping tests was to start the pumping recovery wells at selected pumping

rates to produce drawdown that would permit the wells to pump continuously and maximize

potential drawdown in adjacent monitoring wells. At the conclusion of this testing, the recovery

system continued to operate at pumping rates that were developed during the pumping test.

Continuation of pumping for an extended period of time was completed to gather sufficient data to

evaluate the long-term effects of pumping on the water levels in the Z-3 saturated zone.

Based on the results of the step-drawdown pumping tests, the following approximate pumping rates

were selected for each of the fractured recovery wells:

Well Name Planned Pumping rate
(gallons/minute)

RW-11 1.0 - 1.5
RW-12 1.0
RW-13 2.0
RW-14 Not to be pumped
RW-15 2.0 -3.0
RW-16 2.0 - 2.5
RW-17 1.5

Prior to beginning the pumping tests, any existing pumping was discontinued for a period of at

least 48 hours. This was performed to ensure that the aquifer was in a static condition prior to

pumping.

On April 6, 2005, the day prior to starting the pumping tests, water levels were measured in all

recovery wells and the accessible the Z-3 monitoring wells in the area of the recovery wells.

Figure 3-3 of this report illustrates the groundwater contour map for the water levels measured on

April 6, 2005 and is considered to represent the static hydraulic conditions of Zone 3. Table 3-2 of

this report summarizes the water levels measured on April 6, 2005 and selected subsequent water

level measurement events completed during this evaluation. Table 3-3 summarizes the saturated

thickness of the Z-3 at the wells included on Table 3-2 for the same dates and also summarizes the

cumulative drawdown observed in each well during this project.

During the course of the pumping tests, water levels were measured in the monitoring wells as

recovery wells were started and as pumping progressed. Water level measurements were

completed again after starting pumping in the final recovery well and a series of measurements

were made at monitoring wells for a total of six days after the testing was started. Each of these
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data sets was used to develop time-drawdown plots of the pumping test. Appendix 3-C of this

report presents the time drawdown plots for each of the recovery wells. It should be noted that at

the completion of the pumping tests, monitoring well MW-5 was pumped for a short duration to

evaluate its effectiveness as a recovery well and time drawdown information was also plotted for

that well.

In addition to measuring the water levels in site monitoring wells, pressure transducers were

installed in selected monitoring wells to collect groundwater level data prior to and throughout the

pumping tests. Those transducers continued to record water level data in certain monitoring wells

for a period of approximately two weeks (i.e., for approximately one week following the

conclusion of the pumping test). Data recorded were plotted for each of the wells to assess effects

of the recovery wells.

Transducers were installed in monitoring wells 717, MW-2, MW-3, MW-4, and MW-5 to evaluate

the drawdown caused by pumping of the recovery wells. A transducer was also installed in well

714 to monitor water levels in the Z-3 in an area that is not anticipated to be influenced by the

pumping conducted in this test.

Because water levels at this site have been demonstrated to be affected by changes in barometric

pressure, a transducer was dedicated to recording the fluctuations in barometric pressure

throughout the test. These measurements were used to provide corrections to the recorded water

levels in the individual wells at the site. Those barometric changes in combination with water

levels recorded at Well 714 were used to provide corrections to the water levels in other wells at

the site during the pumping test. Appendix 3-D includes a graphical plot of uncorrected drawdown

and pressure change, and a graphical plot of corrected drawdown for the pumping test and for an

additional period of approximately one week after the entire system was started.

Pumping was started in each well over a period of five days in the order described below. Prior to

starting a pump in any well at the site, water levels were measured in the well to be pumped, and

any observation wells and other recovery wells located within approximately 300 feet. Water

levels were measured in observation wells located near the subject recovery wells and in the other

recovery wells throughout testing. Water levels were generally measured on a logarithmic

schedule throughout the initial eight hours of pumping and periodically thereafter. During the

pumping test, MACTEC kept a record of any precipitation events that could affect groundwater
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levels in the aquifer. No significant precipitation events were experienced during the initial

pumping tests.

MACTEC initiated the pumping tests by starting the pump in well RW-13 at a discharge rate of

approximately 3.0 gpm. Well RW-13 was pumped for approximately 24 hours prior to starting the

pump in RW- 11. Particular attention was paid to the water levels in observation wells and other

recovery wells located in the area of RW-13 during this period.

MACTEC started pumping at RW-1 1 on the second day of the testing at a discharge rate of

approximately 1.5 to 2.0 gpm. Wells RW-13 and RW-11 are located approximately 450 feet from

each other and either well was believed to be capable of causing drawdown at well RW- 12, located

between them. Therefore, pumping in RW-12 was not planned to begin before the fourth or fifth

day of the testing.

Approximately 24 hours after starting RW- 11, strong winds caused a local power outage, which

lasted for the following 24 hours. When power resumed at the site RW- I I and RW-13 resumed

pumping and Well RW-16 was started. The pump was started at a pumping rate of approximately

2.5 gpm. Step drawdown testing had indicated that this well could be pumped at a higher rate.

Wells RW-15 and RW- 17 were started within one hour of each other approximately one day after

RW-16 was started. RW-15 was started at a pumping rate of approximately 3.5 gpm. RW-17 was

started at an approximate rate of 2 gpm.

Well RW-12 was the last recovery well to be started. Pumping of RW-12 started approximately 48

hours after RW-l 1 had been restarted. Based on the pumping rates measured during the step

drawdown test, the initial pumping rate for RW-12 was 1.0 gpm.

At the conclusion of the pumping test, the pumping rate at each well was adjusted to ensure that the

well would not be pumped dry.

3.2 OPERATION OF PUMPING SYSTEM

Recovery of groundwater was conducted by pumping each of the recovery wells installed and

fractured for this project except for well RW-14 (not enough saturated thickness to pump). At the

conclusion of the initial pumping test, wells RW-1 1, RW-12, RW-13, RW-15, RW-16, and RW-17
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were actively pumping groundwater. The well system was operated and maintained by UNC and

regular monitoring of water levels was completed throughout the following eight months.

Development of the initial pumping strategy was based on the facts gathered during the pumping

tests. Based on the observations and data collected, it be came apparent that the pumping system

would need to operate at low pumping rates in each of the recovery wells and that pumping rates

were likely to decrease over time. However, it, was also evident that drawdown had been

influenced across the site and that drawdown appeared to increase over time.

Water levels were measured by UNC personnel on a number of occasions throughout the first eight

months of operation of the system. Figures 3-4 and 3-5 present the groundwater contour maps for

June 11, 2005 and November 23, 2005, respectively. Additionally, Figures 3-6 and 3-7 present the

Z-3 saturated thickness and total drawdown in the Z-3, respectively based on water level

measurements made on November 23, 2005. Figure 3-8 is a hydrograph of the water levels

measured in each of the pumping wells during the operation of the recovery system and Figure 3-9

is a hydrograph of the water levels measured in monitoring wells over the same period.

As the initial pumping strategy was implemented, certain events made it prudent to modify that

strategy. For example, pumping at PB-02 (an existing monitoring well that had not been fractured)

was initiated after approximately four months of system operation because recovery wells at the

northern line of the recovery system appeared to have problems with continuous operation and it

was believed that pumping at PB-02 would provide more certain hydraulic control to the Z-3.

Also, following approximately two weeks of pumping, Well MW-5 was found to no longer be able

to be pumped and pumping at that well was terminated. As pumps failed, they were repaired or

replaced and pumping rates were decreased to ensure that future failures could be minimized.

One of the most significant adjustments to the system was related to Well RW-15, which was

installed in the western portion of the impacted area. RW-15 was operated through September and

pumped over 700,000 gallons of water. UNC tested the water, determined it was no longer

impacted, and decided to no longer operate the well (RW-15 has been idled since that time). The

fact that a formerly impacted area is no longer impacted provides data to help demonstrate the

effectiveness of the pumping system.
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The following subsections describe the operation and maintenance activities conducted by UNC

during the period of May 1, 2005 through January 25, 2005. Operation of the recovery system

included continuous pumping of the recovery wells and routine monitoring of water levels in

recovery and selected monitoring wells onsite. Maintenance activities included routine monitoring

of pumps and system performance and repair or replacement of pumps that stopped working.

During operation of the recovery system, UNC personnel made monthly water level measurements

and monitored wells. Measurements were recorded and submitted to MACTEC to support the

evaluation of the recovery system. The information provided by UNC is summarized in Appendix

3-E. Appendix 3-F includes cumulative plots of pumping at each well.

3.2.1 May 2005

Well Average Days Total Comments
Pumping Pumping Gallons
Rate Pumped
(GPM)

PB-02 I - - -
RW-1 1 1.2 28 312,370 Badger is problematic
RW-12 1.0 30 110,110 Pump offfor I day
RW-13 1.4 31 126,815 -
RW-15 2.5 23 397,085 Pump overload May 9 - May 16
RW-16 1.0 18 96,520 Pump off April 20 - May 13
RW-17 0.7 27 60,170 Pump overload May 27 - end of month
Total 1 1,103,0701

3.2.2 June 2005

Well Average Days Total Comments
Pumping Pumping Gallons
Rate Pumped
(GPM)

PB-02 - -

RW-11 1.7 26 46,752 Pump overload June 6 - June 10
RW-12 1.0 8 11,072 Pump off for cleaning due to oil in well June 7 -

June 29
RW-13 2.8 24 68,198 Pump off June 2 - June 8, pump replaced on June 8
RW-15 2.3 30 88,610 -

RW-16 1.1 N/A 62,184 Pump dead on June 10, pumping problematic
throughout month

RW-17 0.6 1 10 Pumping system off most of month due to pump
overload, pump restarted June 29

Total 276,826
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Well Average Days Total Comments
Pumping Pumping Gallons
Rate Pumped
(GPM)

PB-02 - - -

RW-11 1.5 31 69,668 Badger is problematic July 18
RW-12 1.0 31 45,340 -

RW-13 1.6 31 73,559 -

RW-15 2.1 31 92,505 -

RW-16 1.4 21 40,667
RW-17 1.1 31 50,499
Total 372,238

3.2.4 August 2005

Well Average Days Total Comments
Pumping Pumping Gallons
Rate Pumped(GPM

PB-02 4.5 1 1,277 Pump started August 31 at 4:59 PM
RW-11 1.45 31 66,533 -
RW-12 0.9 31 41,841 Pumping rate was below badger range
RW-13 1.5 31 57,855 Pump replaced August 1
RW-15 1.8 31 83,283 -

RW-16 1.0 26 38,359 Pump was dying August 26 and was turned off
for 20 days

RW-17 1.0 31 45,827 -

Total 1 334,975

3.2.5 September 2005

Well Average Days Total Comments
Pumping Pumping Gallons
Rate Pumped
(GPM)

PB-02 3.0 30 104,330 Multiple adjustments on pump and pump set
point

RW-11 1.37 30 63,162 -

RW-12 0.8 30 37,857 -

RW-13 1.0 27 41,293 Pump overload September 13 - September 16
RW-15 1.55 27 66,585 Pump removed from service September 27
RW-16 1.08 15 23,860 Pump serviced and online September 15 with

new badger meter set at 0 gallons
RW-17 0.95 30 43,473
Total 380,560
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Well Average Days Total Comments
Pumping Pumping Gallons
Rate Pumped
(GPM)

PB-02 2.0 31 91,581 -

RW-11 1.26 31 57,064 -

RW-12 0.6 31 33,154 -

RW-13 0.6 31 29,953 -

RW-15 0 0 0 -

RW-16 0.95 31 38,912 -

RW-17 1.0 27 35,367 Pump off October 20 - October 24, repaired
October 24

Total 286,031

3.2.7 November 2005

Well Average Days Total Comments
Pumping Pumping Gallons
Rate Pumped
(GPM)

PB-02 1.89 30 81,095 -
RW-11 1.25 30 52,496 -
RW-12 0.6 30 25,883 -
RW-13 0.7 30 25,525 -
RW-15 0 0 0 -
RW-16 0.90 29 34,276 Pump off for 1 day
RW-17 0.91 30 39,133 -

Total 258,408

3.2.8 December 2005

Well Average Days Total Comments
Pumping Pumping Gallons
Rate Pumped
(GPM)

PB-02 1.7 30 53,858 Pump off December 27
RW-11 1.0 31 41,543 -
RW-12 0.55 31 23,165 -
RW-13 0.7 31 32,485 -
RW-15 0 0 0 -

RW-16 0.84 31 36,316 -
RW-17 0.90 31 37,478 -
Total 1 224,845
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3.2.9 January 1, 2006 - January 12, 2006

Well Average Days Total Comments
Pumping Pumping Gallons
Rate Pumped
(GPAP

PB-02 1.76 12 32,851 -

RW-11 1.21 12 19,762 -

RW-12 0.5 12 9,454 -

RW-13 0.77 12 14,610 -

RW-15 0 0 0 -
RW-16 0.8 12 15,003 -

RW-17 0.84 12 15,768 -

Total 107,448

3.3 GEOCHEMICAL EVALUATION

Samples are collected on a monthly basis in the vicinity of the plume's leading edge and analyzed

for specific conductance, pH, and alkalinity. Of these parameters, the results of analyses for

alkalinity have been especially important in evaluation of the migration of impacted water in the

Z-3.

The graph included in Figure 3-10 illustrates the trends in concentrations of alkalinity in wells

located at or near the leading edge of the impacted water plume. The graph depicts analytical data

from groundwater samples collected on a monthly basis from monitoring wells 504B, PB02, PB03,

PB04, and NBLO1 (See Figure 3-1 for well locations). The alkalinity values have been interpreted

to represent five relative stages of groundwater impact. Those stages are:

" unimpacted (characterized by background alkalinity between approximately 250- 400

mg/L);

" early-stage impacted (characterized by alkalinity values that rise to above 400 mg/l);

* mid-stage impacted (characterized by alkalinity values that fall to between 250 and 400

mg/L;

* late-stage impacted (characterized by even lower alkalinity values between 50 and 250

mg/1); and

" fully-impacted groundwater (characterized by alkalinity values less than 50 mg/I).
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Historically, alkalinity data for the samples from monitoring wells PB02, PB03, PB04, and NBLO1

have exhibited highly predictable trends. Figure 3-10 includes the trend lines that have been

established with data from each well. Data have consistently fallen along those trend lines and

have been interpreted to represent increasing impact to groundwater over time. A review of the

data indicate the following:

* Water in well 504B has been fully impacted since the data were initially tabulated in 2002;

* The quality of water in the samples from well PB02 appears to indicate that water in that
well became fully impacted early in 2003 and has remained as such since that time;

* Water in well PB04 became fully impacted in mid-year 2004, however, the results of
sampling conducted at this well since late in 2005 have indicated that alkalinity
concentrations have increased during late 2005 and early 2006. Analyses of the sample
collected in February indicated that the alkalinity concentration has rebound to
concentrations that are consistent with the late-stage impacted water; similar concentrations
of alkalinity were last detected in samples from PB-04 in late 2003;

" The trend line for water quality at well PB03 suggests that the quality of water in that well
should have been fully impacted early in 2005. The alkalinity concentrations in samples
from that well since early 2005 have established a new trend line with a lower slope.
Samples collected at the end of 2005 were consistent with fully impacted water, but
analyses of samples collected in early 2006 indicated increases in alkalinity concentrations
to levels that were similar to those collected from PB03 approximately one year earlier;

" Concentrations of alkalinity in samples from Well NB01 have remained characterized as
late stage impacted. However, the concentrations of alkalinity detected in the first two
sampling events of 2006 have increased significantly and do not fit the trend line that was
developed from preceding data from that well.

3.4 HYDRAULIC EVALUATION

Groundwater levels were monitored in site monitoring wells during the period of pumping, which

commenced on April 6, 2005. Review of the data collected indicates that water levels in the Z-3

have been affected by pumping throughout the area of impacted water quality (Figure 3-5). Total

drawdown in the recovery wells during the period of operation between April 2005 and January

2006 was controlled based on the depth of the individual well and the ability of that well to

continue pumping. The total drawdown in the recovery wells range from 4.37 feet in RW-13 to

23.44 feet in RW-1 1 (Table 3-3). While the magnitude of drawdown in these wells is significant,

individual cones of depression tend to be concentrated around the pumping well, indicative of the

relatively low Transmissivity of the Z-3.
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However, because the recovery wells have been pumped continuously since system startup in

April, achieved drawdown has spread across the entire impacted zone and each of the Z-3

monitoring wells located within this area have indicated significant drawdown (Figure 3-7).

MACTEC developed a drawdown contour map by recording the total drawdown in individual

monitoring wells based on the differences between measurements made on April 6, 2005 and

November 23, 2005. Drawdown for the pumping wells could not be determined for November 23,

2005 because water levels were not measured on that date in those wells. However, MACTEC

completed water level measurements in recovery wells on January 25, 2006 and included those

water levels onto the contour map. This approach is acceptable because water levels in the

pumping wells are controlled to a relatively fixed level. In other words, if pumping of the recovery

systems are controlled by water level in the wells, the levels in the wells should be similar over the

operation of the pumping system.

It should be noted that evaluation of the total drawdown considered the changes in water levels

throughout the impacted areas of the Z-3 as well as the changes in water levels to the south of the

study area. Water levels measured in monitoring wells located south of the study area (e.g., wells

705 and 708) between April 2005 and November 2005 indicated no drawdown or a very slight

increase in water level. Therefore, the drawdown indicated on Figure 3-7 has been interpreted to

be the result of pumping at the recovery wells.

Drawdown in monitoring wells located at the northern limits of the impacted water area is typically

in excess of two feet and exceeds four feet in well MW-5 (Table 3-3). In contrast to the wells that

are located within the area of the recovery wells, water levels measured in monitoring wells located

in the southern portion of the study area do not indicate drawdown has occurred. Specifically,

wells 706 and 708, which are located at the southern limit of the study area, had higher water levels

in November 2005 than they had in April 2005 (Table 3-3). The water levels in wells 706 and 708

rose in this time period 0.11 ft and 0.50 ft, respectively. As a result of drawdown from pumping, a

significant decrease in the saturated thickness of the Z-3 has occurred. The saturated thickness of

Z-3 was quantified as of November 23, 2005 and has been illustrated on a site plan (Figure 3-6).

The groundwater contour map was evaluated to determine the volume of the Z-3 that has been

dewatered. Areas within each isocontour line were measured using AutoCADD and those areas

were multiplied by the differences in "slice thickness" for each. MACTEC calculated that the total

volume of drawdown within the Z-3 is approximately 5.33 million cubic feet. This value was
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multiplied by the storativity value calculated by MACTEC during the Pilot Testing for this project,

which is 0.085. This value was calculated for the un-fractured formation during the pilot testing,

which MACTEC believes is representative of the Z-3 at the site. This value represents the

percentage of the aquifer rock that can be occupied by groundwater. Based on this calculation,

MACTEC concluded that the volume of aquifer which has been dewatered, based on measured

drawdown levels in site monitoring wells, is approximately 453,000 cubic feet or approximately

3,392,000 gallons. Based on the data reported by UNC from readings on the Badger Meters, a total

volume of 3,393,000 gallons have been pumped from site Recovery Wells. Therefore, two

completely independent calculations have produced results that are extremely similar. Appendix

3-G of this report includes the summary calculation of the volume of aquifer dewatered during this

project.

As groundwater is removed from the system by pumping, that water is replenished very slowly by

groundwater recharge from the south where hydrostatic head remains unaffected by pumping. An

estimate of the quantity of groundwater flowing into the study area from the south has also been

performed. That estimate is included in Appendix 3-H of this report. Based on the hydraulic

conductivity reported previously by others (5xl 04 centimeters per sec as reported by MWH, March

3, 2003) and the hydraulic gradient in the Z-3 at the southern limits of the site, MACTEC has

estimated the flux of the aquifer to be approximately 1.44 gallons per minute, or approximately

610,000 gallons since pumping was started at the recovery wells.

Groundwater capture zones have developed around each of the recovery wells during operation of

the pumping system. Migration of the leading edge of the plume has been impacted by pumping at

Wells PB-02, RW-11, RW-12, and RW-13. Evaluation of the drawdown and resulting

groundwater flow lines in this portion of the site indicates that the width of the impacted

groundwater plume captured by the existing combination of recovery wells is significant and

includes the leading edge of the plume with possible exception of two narrow zones near RW- 11.

Figure 3-11 is the groundwater contour map for November 23, 2006 that has been marked with

groundwater flow lines to illustrate the approximate existing capture zone within the Z-3. These

capture zones are based on calculations of capture zones using the equation developed by Todd

(1980) and modified by Grubb (1993) (as presented in Fedder, Third Edition, 1994). Appendix 3-I

presents a summary of the calculations and uses measured water levels at recovery wells and

upgradient monitoring wells to evaluate the geometry of the capture zones. Those capture zones

have been included onto Figure 3-11. Based on this drawing, it is apparent that a minor portion of
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groundwater may bypass the recovery system at the northwest portion of the study area. Based on

the assessment that those two areas are 35 and 80 feet wide, and the saturated thickness of the Z-3

is approximately 20 feet thick in that area, the total cross-sectional area of the volume of water

bypassing the recovery system is approximately 2,300 square feet. The hydraulic gradient across

this area is assumed to be similar to the gradient between Well 719 and MW-3, which is

approximately 0.025 ftVft. The hydraulic conductivity for the formation has been estimated to

1.64x10 5 ft/second (5x10"4 centimeters per sec as reported by MWHI, March 3, 2003). Therefore,

based on the equation Q = K*i*A, the estimated flux across this area is 9.2 x 10-4 cubic feet per

second or approximately 0.41 gallons per minute. Appendix 3-J presents the hand calculation of

this discharge.
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In general, hydraulic fracturing of the recovery wells did not replicate the pilot test well. In the

pilot test, results from analysis of surface tilt meter data collected during open borehole hydraulic

fracturing operations indicated that a horizontal fracture was created with no detected vertical

component. The resulting propped fracture was centered slightly southwest of the pilot test well at

an approximate depth of 160 feet from the surface and was essentially circular in shape with a

radius of 35 to 45 feet. There was no sanding of the well after hydraulic fracturing. Surface tilt

meter data collected during hydraulic fracturing of the recovery wells indicated the development of

both horizontal and vertical fractures. Fracture development was anisotropic, with none of the

induced fractures centered around the recovery wells. Several treatments had to be stopped

prematurely due to development of vertical fractures; therefore five of the seven recovery wells did

not receive the planned amount of sand proppant. The induced horizontal fractures were also not

as deep. Vertical and horizontal fractures that are propagated shallow (outside of the saturated

zone) provide no pathway for groundwater to be extracted and therefore are of no value. Finally,

sanding of recovery wells was an issue after hydraulic fracturing and has continued to be an issue

during system operations (wells pumps have plugged and have had to be rebuilt or replaced

frequently).

Based on the pilot test, significantly enhanced pumping rates were expected from fracturing the

recovery wells; this did not appear to materialize. Groundwater pumping rates in fractured wells

were generally around one to two gallons per minute early in the pumping program and soon

decreased below those initial values. It should be noted that installation of the recovery wells

included cementing steel casing to depths within three to four feet of the base of the Z-3 to provide

the best chance for induced fractures to be located near the bottom of the formation. As a result,

unlike other pumping wells at the site (i.e., PB02), the recovery wells are not exposed to the full

saturated thickness of the formation. Although there is not an apparent increase in pumping rates

in the fractured recovery wells, there is a chance that sustained long term pumping may be better in

the recovery wells because they have been fractured.

f

Even though enhance pumping rates were not observed in the recovery wells, pumping of the

recovery wells appears to have influenced the entire study area. Drawdown across the area has

been documented to exceed one foot and significant portions of this area have experienced in
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excess of two feet of drawdown, while areas to the south, which were not pumped, exhibited

increases in water levels during the same time period. The eastern limits of saturation appear to

have been changed by dewatering, such that the location of that limit has shifted approximately

100 feet to the west. This is evidenced by the lowering of the water level in well RW-14 to an

elevation which is below the base of Z-3.

Capture zone analyses illustrate that capture zones are narrow at the pumping wells, which is

typical for low transmissivity formations. Overall capture of the leading edge of impacted water

has been greatly enhanced by pumping of well PB02, which provides significant capture in the

northeast portion of the site. Because groundwater extraction significantly exceeds the inflow to

the system from the south, appreciable dewatering has occurred. This additional affect of pumping

is not considered in the simple capture calculations used for unconfined aquifers and may

underestimate the aerial extent of the actual capture zones. However, due to the locations of the

wells and the interconnected nature of the capture zones, a small flux of groundwater could be

bypassing the recovery system at the northwest portion of the site.

Based on the evaluation of the total amount of water pumped and the volume of formation

dewatered, it appears that significant dewatering of the Z-3 is taking place. That evaluation

essentially indicates that little or no groundwater has replaced the groundwater which was removed

from the system by pumping. While the evaluation is highly sensitive to the value used for

porosity, it is noted that the value used is reasonable and was independently calculated from the

pumping tests performed in the pilot testing phase of this project. Furthermore, conservative

assumptions were used in developing drawdown maps, although the density of monitoring wells

made long distance interpolations unnecessary.

MACTEC also notes that water quality trends appear to have changed based on the alkalinity

values measured in samples from wells PB03, PB04, and NBLOI. The trend line for water quality

at well PB03 suggests that the quality of water in that well should have been fully impacted in

2005. The alkalinity concentrations in samples from that well since mid-2005 have stabilized at a

concentration which is slightly above the threshold for fully impacted water. Similarly, sampling

conducted at wells PB04 and NLBO1 has indicated that alkalinity concentrations have deviated

from previously established decreasing trends and/or have increased significantly in early 2006.

While this may be indicative of other factors, it must be noted that the changes in the trends were

coincident with implementation of the pumping of the recovery wells. Furthermore, Well RW-15,
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which was installed in the western portion of the impacted area, was operated through September

and pumped over 700,000 gallons of water. UNC tested the water, determined it was no longer

impacted, and decided to no longer operate the well. The fact that a formerly impacted area is no

longer impacted provides data to help demonstrate the effectiveness of the pumping system.

Therefore, groundwater geochemical data also suggest a positive impact from the pumping

wells.

Based on the demonstrated effects of the recovery system installed at the site, MACTEC believes

that additional capture at the northwestern portion of the site may be appropriate. Although the

flux of impacted water through this area is minor, this is an area of the site where the saturated

thickness of the Z-3 is approximately 20 feet. It is evident that as the formation dewaters in the

eastern portion of the site, more emphasis will need to be placed on capture at the western limits of

seepage-impacted groundwater.

Based on the results of this study, MACTEC recommends the following:

* Install an additional recovery well at a location approximately 200 feet north of monitoring
well MW-3 to affect groundwater recovery at the approximate location of the northern
boundary of the impacted water. This well may be installed without fracturing and
pumped for a period to determine whether fracturing would be beneficial. Construction of
the well should include an open borehole or removable screen that is open to the entire
saturated thickness at this location to maximize the potential pumping rate.

* Continue to consider other methods of pumping that may be less sensitive to sanding and
fouling.

" Continue to operate the recovery well system to provide dewatering and hydrodynamic
control in the saturated zone.
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Figure 3.8
Water Levels for Recovery Wells Over Time
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Figure 3.9
Water Levels for Monitoring Wells Over Time
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FIGURE 3-10
Zone 3 Plume Migration
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